2017-2018 Western Medical Innovation Fellowship
Application Instructions

Deadline for Submissions is March 1st 2017

Completed submissions consist of the following:

1) Uploaded CV, Cover Letter and Written Essay through the online submission process.
2) Emailed essay, Letters of Recommendation and Video (optional) to wmif@uwo.ca.

Online submission process:

1) Log in as either a current Western employee or one who has worked at Western within the past six months. Alternatively, log in as someone new to Western or who has not worked at Western within the past six months.
2) Once you are at the job posting site, click on the posting titled “Medical Innovation Fellow”.
3) Follow the instructions for applying including the attachment section for your CV, Cover Letter and Written Essay.

Written Essay:

1) Maximum Length 750 words.
2) Describe why taking part in the program is important to you and how your background and motivations fit with the program. If applicable, include a description of something you have created/built and what you learned from the experience. Please also outline a time when you worked as a member of a team facing a significant challenge. Describe what your role was in the team, what the team did to meet the challenge and what the final outcome was.

Letters of Recommendation:

1) Contact two individuals to submit letters of recommendation on your behalf (these individuals can also act as your references in your CV).
2) Referees should be able to address your ability to innovate and be creatives along with your academic/research/professional capabilities.
3) Referees must send their letters by the March 1st 2016 deadline directly to wmif@uwo.ca.

Video (optional):

1) Maximum 3 minutes in length.
2) The video provides an opportunity to tell us a little more about yourself and why you feel you would be a good fit with the program. For example, what would a successful year for the program look like to you and what will you bring to make it a success? You may also go into more detail on the items discussed in your essay or speak on another topic.
3) Upload your video onto YouTube (under privacy you can select unlisted). Copy the link to your video into an email and address it to wmif@uwo.ca.